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F

or more than three decades, Live Art has
brought dance from around the world to
the stages of Halifax. The sublime, the absurd,
the beautiful, the raw and the powerful – local,
national and international, we’ve delivered it all.
Season 35 brings a variety of some of the best
dance from Toronto, Montreal, Spain and World
Indigenous culture. Seven companies and 55 of
the finest dancers to be found today will tell their
stories through movement, addressing issues of
the here and now of contemporary society, and
baring bodies, hearts and souls. Join us as we
celebrate 35 years of bringing you the very best in
contemporary dance.
—Randy Glynn, Artistic Director

Two subscription packages to choose from.
SUBSCRIBE & SAVE close to 35% off
regular box office prices! (see last page for details)

Early Bird Special only $135.00

Subscribe to all 7 shows by August 15, 2017 and
save an additional 10% off the regular subscription
price. (all prices include hst)

Subscribing is easy and saves you
time and money
• Dance Fiend Package: Subscribe to Live Art’s
entire 2017/18 season (7 shows) for only $150.00.
• Duet Package: Dance Fiend subscribers can add
up to 2 more subscriptions for only $125.00 each.
• Dance Lover Package: Choose any 4 shows
for only $100.00.
• Share your passion for dance: As a subscriber
you’ll receive a 10% discount on all your single
ticket purchases in the 2017/18 season.
• To be certain to not miss a show you must
confirm your seating by either email or phone:
info@liveartdance.ca, 902 420 0003.
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Compañía Sharon Fridman
October 5–7, 2017
P H OTO IG NACIO U R R U T IA

SHOW SPONSORS

SIX NATIONS

KAHA:WI DANCE THEATRE
RE-QUICKENING

September 21–23, 2017, 8PM
Sir James Dunn Theatre
$30 Adults; $25 Seniors; $20 Students (General Seating)

“…a genuine spiritual experience that is also
ravishing in its visual components.”
—Paula Citron,The Globe and Mail
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As beautiful as it is arresting, Santee Smith’s ground
breaking piece Re-Quickening explores the intersection
of indigenous and new dance performance. Created
through a process unique to her culture, Re-Quickening
is a spiritual resurgence—a piecing together of
shards of knowledge that tip colonialism on its head.
Provocative and visceral, this work is a timely call for
reawakening. Kaha:wi Dance Theatre is one of Canada’s
leading contemporary dance companies renowned for
its artistry and creative excellence.

SPAIN

COMPAÑÍA SHARON
FRIDMAN
HASTA DÓNDE, ALL WAYS

October 5–7, 2017, 8PM
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Sir James Dunn Theatre
$30 Adults; $25 Seniors; $20 Students (General Seating)

Haunting, beautiful, human, unique—all words that
begin to describe the work of Compañía Sharon
Fridman. This remarkable contact-dance based company from Madrid—led by award winning Israeli choreographer, Sharon Fridman—has toured Europe and
Asia extensively. With their roster of seven dancers
and a live musician, we’re thrilled that they will launch
their first North American tour here in Halifax, providing us with the rare opportunity to see this engaging
European company.

“(Hasta Dónde) transcended a contrived approach
…an uplifting, powerful experience for the dancers
and audience alike.”—Critical Dance, Singapore

SHOW SPONSOR

WORLD INDIGENOUS

RED SKY PERFORMANCE
BACKBONE

November 17, 2017, 8PM
Powerful, mesmerizing and completely original, this
internationally renowned company is one of Canada’s
leading exponents of contemporary world indigenous
performance in dance, theatre and music. Raw and
riveting, Backbone is a cutting-edge dance/live music
creation inspired by the ‘spine’ of west coast North and
South America. Featuring eight dancers, it combines
contemporary dance with pure athleticism to produce
a performance of remarkable power.

“…raw, masculine and frequently ferocious.
There’s wind, too, which, like Backbone, doesn’t
blow—It howls…”— Stephen Hunt, Calgary Herald
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Spatz Theatre
$30 Adults; $25 Seniors; $20 Students (General Seating)

SHOW SPONSOR

TORONTO

COLEMAN LEMIEUX &
COMPAGNIE
MIXED PROGRAM OF JAMES KUDELKA DANCES

December 7–9, 2017, 8PM
Sir James Dunn Theatre
$30 Adults; $25 Seniors; $20 Students (General Seating)
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Who can resist seeing one of Canada’s finest dance
companies presenting a full evening of work by James
Kudelka—one of this country’s finest choreographers?
We welcome Coleman Lemieux & Compagnie back to
Halifax for a magical evening of three works including
the iconic The Man in Black—a celebration of American
working-class grit and the man whose voice embodied
it so movingly: Johnny Cash. CL&C has distinguished
itself through innovative, unbridled artistic vision.

“…simple in its approach and ingenious in its
outcome, The Man In Black was the hit of the
program and one of the finest works I’ve seen…”
—Steve Sucato, Dance Magazine
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TORONTO

TORONTO DANCE THEATRE
HOUSE MIX

January 11–13, 2018, 8PM
We’re thrilled to welcome TDT back to Halifax! For half
a century, this world renowned company has remained
one of Canada’s most vibrant and adored. This year,
the company will mark its 50th anniversary by showcasing artistic director Christopher House’s unique contribution to Canadian dance scene with a mixed program
of masterworks from his career.

“Downright startling—spewing forth a kinetic
brilliance in the form of energy and continuum”
—New York Times
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Sir James Dunn Theatre
$30 Adults; $25 Seniors; $20 Students (General Seating)
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MONTREAL

COMPAGNIE
MARIE CHOUINARD
24 PRELUDES DE CHOPIN and LE CRI DU MONDE

February 14, 2018 8PM
Rebecca Cohn Auditorium
Tier 1: $40/$35; Tier 2: $30/$25

What an incredible honour to bring Canada’s reigning
queen of contemporary dance back to Halifax with
a mixed program as classic as it is outrageous—as
athletic as it is visually arresting. A pure expression of
human sensuality and spirit.

“…two extremely accomplished pieces—products
of a fully matured choreographic imagination.”
Deborah Jowitt, The Village Voice, New York

“Le Cri du monde is a masterpiece. A triumph….”
Robert Everett-Green, The Globe and Mail, Toronto
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HALIFAX

MOCEAN DANCE
NEW WORK BY HEIDI STRAUSS

April 26–28, 2018, 8PM
Our 35 anniversary year wouldn’t be complete without
Atlantic Canada’s premier dance company, Mocean
Dance. So we’ll close this season with a world premiere
by award winning choreographer Heidi Strauss.
One of Toronto’s most prolific and successful creators, Strauss is currently resident choreographer at the
Theatre Centre in Toronto. She creates mesmerizingly
beautiful work addressing the ‘realness’ of who and
where we are.

Strauss is quite simply a treasure—smart,
original and increasingly literate in the nuances
of theatrical magicianship.”
—Kathleen Smith, The Dance Current
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Sir James Dunn Theatre
$30 Adults; $25 Seniors; $20 Students (General Seating)

S

MORE
MOVE

VISIT
LIVEARTDANCE.CA
FOR DETAILS

Live Art Dance is a proud member of Dance Nova Scotia,
the Atlantic Presenters Association, the Canadian Dance
Assembly and the CanDance Network.
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LIVE ART CHAT
A pre-show artist talk hosted by guest speakers
who introduce themes parallel to the evening’s
performance, the Live Art Chat is a relaxed way to
engage artists and fellow audience members in
dialogue! Free for all! Check our website for dates.

MEET THE ARTISTS
Interested to learn what inspires the artists that
appear in our productions? Join seasoned performer/author/art historian, Don Rieder, after the shows
on Friday evenings as he gets
artists and audiences talking.
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Red Sky Performance
November 17, 2017

HOW TO SUBSCRIBE
Subscribe online at liveartdance.ca—it’s easy, fast
and secure... or follow the instructions below:
1 Select a subscription package.
2 Indicate the number of packages
you wish to purchase. (Why go solo?
Bring a friend or two with the Live Art
Duet Package! See details next page.)
3 Calculate your subtotal.
4 Add a tax-deductible donation
in support of Live Art Dance.
5 Calculate your grand total.
6 Complete the reverse side of
the order form, and mail, fax,
or email it with your payment to:
Live Art Dance Productions
6068 Quinpool Rd.
Halifax, NS, Canada B3L 1A1
Email: info@liveartdance.ca

SINGLE TICKETS
(all prices include hst)
Single tickets available August 31, 2017 exclusively through
Live Art Dance: (902) 420-0003 or liveartdance.ca
Single Tickets for Compagnie Marie Chouinard available
September 30th from Live Art Dance or the Dalhousie Arts
Centre Box Office (902) 494 3820, www.artscentre.dal.ca

Rebecca Cohn Auditorium (Assigned Seating: Tiers A or B)
($ General/Senior-Student)
A seats $40/35; B Seats $30/25
SUBSCRIBERS: Your tickets must be confirmed in advance.
Pick up tickets at Live Art Dance table in the theatre lobby
20 minutes prior to each performance.
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PRICES | Sir James Dunn Theatre, Spatz Theatre
(General Seating): $30/General; $25/Seniors; $20/Students

TWO SUBSCRIPTION
PACKAGES AVAILABLE

1

❒ THE DANCE FIEND: $150 (hst included)
• EARLY BIRD SPECIAL: $135 (if purchased before August 15, 2017)
• DUET PACKAGE: Add up to 2 more subscriptions
		 for only $125 each (When purchased with your ‘Dance Fiend’ package)
‘THE DANCE FIEND’ INCLUDES:
• 1 ticket to each performance (Contact office to book tickets)
• Savings of almost 35% off regular box office price
• Receive 10% off all single tickets purchased
		 throughout the year.

❒ THE DANCE LOVER: $100 (hst included)
•
•
•
		

2

Your choice of any 4 shows
Savings of more than 25% off regular box office price
Receive 10% off all single tickets purchased
throughout the year.

❒ I wish to purchase _____ “Fiend” pkg(s) $_ __________
($135 early bird, or $150 reg./pkg.)

❒ I wish to purchase _____ “Duet” pkg(s) $__________
($125 ea. when purchased with ‘Fiend’ package. Maximum of 2)

❒ I wish to purchase _____ “Lover” pkg(s) $__________
($100/pkg.)

3

Subscription pkg(s) SUBTOTAL

$ ____________

4

Add my tax-deductible donation

$

_________________

❒ Muse ($3000+)
❒ Producer ($1000–$2999)
❒ Benefactor ($500–$999)
❒ Patron ($250–$499)
❒ Supporter ($100–$249)
❒ Friend ($20–$99)

5

GRAND TOTAL

$ ____________

DONORS please indicate your preference:
❒ Please acknowledge my donation with the following
name(s): ____________________________________
❒ I’d like my gift to be anonymous
All donations of $20 and more will receive a receipt for income tax
purposes. Charitable tax no. 13190 8550 RR0001

Please complete other side ➤

I want to subscribe! …and save up to 35% off
regular box office prices!
Complete both sides of this form and
return it with your payment to LIVE ART DANCE
(see mailing address below)
Method of payment (check one):
❒ Visa
❒ Mastercard
❒ Cheque
		

(Payable to Live Art Dance)

• Credit Card no.

Expiry date / CVV ( 3-digit code on back of card )
• Name on Card
• Mailing address

street

city

province /postal code

• Phone number
• E-mail address
Mail completed form to:
LIVE ART DANCE
6068 Quinpool Rd., Halifax
Nova Scotia, Canada B3L 1A1

INFORMATION: (902) 420-0003
info@liveartdance.ca, www.liveartdance.ca

